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FARM AND HOME 
A former kindergarten teacher—now a country mother of six 
children—discusses the problems of entertaining . . . 
The little ones at home 
By JOANNE BOWEN 
WHERE there is just one chi ld a t home by day, whether it be an only chi ld or the 
youngest of an older fami ly , mother of ten has a lonely chi ld on her hands—and very 
often a bored l i t t le one at that . 
Even where there are two, three or 
more pre-school children and loneliness is 
not a problem, it is wise for a mother to 
realise that children must have a certain 
amount of her time and help if they are 
to play happily and constructively. 
Many adults look upon the play of the 
tiny child as merely a way of passing the 
time and of keeping him out of the way 
between meals and bed. To the little 
one however, playing is living. It is all-
important and very, very real. Above all 
it is beginning of the child's education. 
Good habits established when tiny 
play a vital part in a child's healthy 
development. Concentration, co-operation, 
independence, obedience, tidiness en-
thusiasm and a desire to learn are all 
desirable qualities in school age children, 
but can not be expected if there has been 
no grounding in the formative years. 
These all depend on the way in which a 
child has been encouraged to spend his 
playing time. There are a number of steps 
which the mother must take to ensure 
happy play at home. 
1. Choose Suitable Play Materials 
Suggestions for a variety of materials 
were given in the March issue of the 
Journal of Agriculture. 
2. Provide a Suitable Environment for 
Play 
A place free from interruption but not 
too far from the centre of domestic activity 
—a sheltered verandah is ideal for this. 
Outdoors a suitable spot should preferably 
be within sight of the kitchen window and 
with its fair share of sun and shade. This 
should be enclosed with a fence if the age 
of the children and/or the layout of the 
homestead warrants it. 
3. Establish Good Play Habits from a very 
Early Age 
By providing a roomy cupboard for toys 
and equipment, a low table and chair, the 
small child is encouraged to concentrate 
his play in one place. He can then be 
reasonably expected to keep his activities 
away from under his mother's feet. 
4. Encourage the Child to be Helpful 
Much of a little one's time can be use-
fully and happily occupied in helping 
mother. With a good deal of patience and 
a little thought, it is surprising how help-
ful a little one can become. There are 
few chores which cannot be adapted to 
include the pre-school child. One of the 
many advantages of farm life is the fact 
that this also applies, to some extent, to 
helping father. 
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Finally, it is essential for both parents to 
realise and respect the importance of play 
in the life of the child. 
Strive for Balance . . . 
One needs something of a routine or 
perhaps just a striving for balance in the 
child's day. If we first consider some of 
the wide variety of activities which a little 
one needs and enjoys, mothers can best 
work out a mixture to suit themselves and 
their own children. Here are some of the 
things that should be encouraged: 
• Helping mother and being made to 
feel useful. 
• Playing indoors with specialised 
activities such as cutting out, 
pasting in, painting, drawing, 
modelling and so on (some of 
these need help from mother, 
depending on age; if so they are 
better encouraged at a convenient 
time). 
• Entertaining himself indoors or out 
at activities not requiring help 
but perhaps an occasional word of 
encouragement, praise or stimu-
lation. These activities should 
occupy by far the greater part of 
the day. Under this heading comes 
good physical exercise such as 
climbing, swinging, jumping, run-
ning and so on. This is where big 
cheap equipment is invaluable. 
Packing cases (from the electrical 
store) empty drums, a good 
smooth plank for bouncing or slid-
ing (oregon is expensive but per-
fect for this when cleated at the 
ends), an old steering wheel, car 
tyres and wooden cable reels pro-
vide endless scope for physical 
development and dramatic play. 
• Quiet time with books or music 
while waiting for meals, etc. 
• Radio broadcasts beginning with 
"Kindergarten of the Air." This 
often stimulates play for the 
day. School broadcasts, although 
obviously planned for school age 
children, are often a great delight 
to the older pre-school child. I t 
is easy to judge whether the four-
to-six-year-old is interested and 
able and one can readily switch 
off if the programme is found to 
be too old. 
• Daytime sleep. This is important 
for mother's sake as well as the 
children, and should be encour-
aged if not insisted upon until 
they are nearly ready for school. 
By this time they do not need 
much more than a rest anyway. 
• Ideally all children deserve a story 
time at the end of the day with 
mother or, better still, father. It 
is unfortunate that, with our busy 
programmes and most often TV, 
this is one of those treasures of 
parenthood of which we are de-
priving ourselves. Perhaps with a 
little planning the middle of the 
day might hold more possibilities. 
There is nothing quite so reward-
ing when it can be arranged. 
General Principles 
After noting the broad outlines of the 
various activities, it is worth considering 
some general principles which go to make 
the pre-school years a memorable time for 
both mother and children. I always feel 
that these early years should be enjoyed 
to the utmost. They are really such 
leisurely years by comparision to the rush 
and bustle of school days ahead and when 
a mother is thoughtful, patient and 
sensible there is much to be enjoyed. 
I mentioned earlier the need for respect 
for the child's play. If we remember this 
we will not make unreasonable demands 
upon him such as expecting him to cease 
play at a moment's notice (of course there 
are times when this is unavoidable). It is 
more thoughtful to give warning "It's 
nearly time for you to pack away your 
blocks and wash for dinner." To the older 
ones "dinner will be ready in 15 minutes. 
I expect your game to be finished and away 
by then." When drawings or paintings 
are brought for inspection a thoughtful 
mother will say "What a pretty picture— 
tell me about it"—but not "What's that?" 
So often we are requested in our busiest 
moments to "come and see how I can turn 
over the bar" or "mum we have made a 
beautiful farm in the sand patch. We 
want you to come and see it." There are 
times when we want to say and in fact 
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do say "but I'm so busy." It's not until 
we go that we realise the pleasure we give, 
perhaps the stimulating suggestion we can 
make and, above all, the very few minutes 
that it takes. 
This subject of respect is two-way and 
it is most important for parents to expect 
and receive the same consideration that 
they give. While it has been suggested 
that parents give time and help to the 
children's play, they must not be allowed 
to expect this at any unreasonable time. 
They must realise that mother's work is 
important too. So often when she is seen 
to sit with a cup of tea the little one come 
with their many requests. "Yes, I'll help 
you with that later but not until I have 
finished my tea" and not until then should 
it be done. When in the middle of a huge 
wash we are asked to help with some intri-
cate or messy activity, we must refuse. 
"I'd like to help but we'll try and find time 
for that when the washing is done." How-
ever, it is wise to make suggestions for 
alternative activity or better still allow 
them to help with the washing. 
It is surprising to see how many parents 
these days give their children all the con-
sideration, yet expect and receive none in 
return. 
When we stop to think how much there 
is to be learned in the world around us 
and how receptive is the child's mind we 
are struck by a sense of challenge. Our 
conversation alone can become stimulat-
ing. When we're busy it is easy to close 
our minds to their chatters and answer 
"Yes" and "No" to their questions. After 
all, this doesn't get them far. Try giving 
them some simple, accurate information 
or ask them some questions. "What 
happens to a caterpillar," "Do men make 
honey," "How many legs have you?—a 
table?—a horse?— a hen?" When a new 
insect or bird appears, help them to 
identify it, consulting the encyclopedia if 
necessary. 
We want them to develop an enquiring 
mind for the world is full of wonder. 
Shadows, for instance, are fun to watch 
at various times of day or the trees that 
lose their leaves and those that don't; the 
colour of each garment as it comes from 
the washing machine, the names of the 
flowers in the garden, all the animals that 
crawl, those that fly and those that live 
in water. Most of these thoughts can be 
transferred to paper and projected into 
their drawing, painting, modelling, or cut-
ting and pasting activities. With a little 
thought any mother can offer stimulating 
contributions to conversation, and conse-
quently to their play; this is so easily done 
during routine chores. 
There is much to be seen and shared 
during a walk to the gate or simply while 
pegging out the clothes. A visit to such 
places as the fire station, railway station, 
post office, flour mill and so on is easily 
arranged and so helpful for worthwhile 
play. 
Independence 
In conculsion, a word on the subject of 
independence: This should be one of our 
main aims in guiding our children's 
behaviour. It is a very natural desire 
among them from a very early age and 
a wise parent will always foster and 
develop it in all forms of activity even 
though it often makes more work. We all 
know to our own grief how much the nine 
month old wants to feed himself. We are 
tempted to refuse this for the mess seems 
intolerable for a while, however it is not 
long before we are grateful for this little 
bit of independence. 
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